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Chapter 2

i’HARMACOKINETIC~PHARMACODYNAMIC MODELING

OF IRREVERSIBLE DRUG EFFECTS

Steven C. Ebert

INTRODUCTION

The mathematical relationship hetween drug concentration and response generally assumes drug

binding to a given population of receptors. Greater occupation of these receptors will result in a

greater effect, and vice vet'sa, The variability in receptor affinity accounts for the nonlinear relation—

ship between concentration and effect.

Most research involved in the characterization of phai‘rnacodynamic variables has been ( one with

drugs exhibiting reversible effects. With reversible drug effects, the number and drug a il‘inity ol'

receptors remain relatively constant, allowi g reproducible effects with repeated drug exposures. In

certain instances, sensitization or tolerance to the drug effect may occur,

in contrast, the goal oi‘ antimicrobial therapy is to eliminate the very target at which tl e drug is

directed, i.e., the “receptors” are actually he pathogenic organisms. The desired ei’t‘ee of drug

therapy, the death of pathogens, is there ore irreversible. The replication oi" organisms, with

subsequent replenishment of the “receptor” anther may occur, however, and result in an a maternity
reversible effect as measnred by the total number of organisms. In this system, the development of

tolerance or frank resistance oi‘ the remain'ng “receptors” is more likely to'oeenr, since the most

susceptihle organisms are killed. Therefore, it would he expected that sustained expos ire to an

antimicrobial would result in it gradually di ninishing effect over time, unless a sufficient drug—free

period exists to enable the organism population to fully recover its susceptibility.

Figure 1 shows the relationship between harmacoltinetic variables, pharmacodynninie neasures

of antimicrobial activity, and drug effect. lntuitively, increasing the dose of an antimicrobial should

increase its el‘l'eet. B}; understanding the nharinaeodynatnie features of a given class of a tiimicr‘o»

hials, one may, however, be able to i‘urther enhance outcome by modifying dosing paratnte ers other
than dose size, e.g., dosing l‘i‘equenev. The pliarmaeodynamic properties of antittiierohials may be

estimated at little, whereas for other drug classes, response must be estimated in rive. This chapter

will address the pharmacokinetic and pharmaeodynznnic properties of antimicrobials when little»

once drug response, will characterize tirttg eli’eets, anti will then examine techniques that have been

used to link these phenomena.

  
PHARl‘r’lACOKINE't‘iC VARIABLES

The pharmaeekinetic variables of a (lrtig determine the time course of drug concentration in
serum and, ultimately, at the site of infection. ’t‘wo different categories of pharmacoltinetie variables

exis:. Some phnrmacokinetie variables may be altered by adjusting the (losing regimen, whereas

others resttlt from the chemical properties of a particular drug, and are minimally inl‘iuencetl by

dosing regimen. in the clinical setting, modification of regirnen—dependent variables is the goal of

pharniaeokinetic therapeutic drug monitoring, in order to achieve the desired concentration pro
file?“

REGIMEN-DEI’ENDENT VARIABLES

Most aiitimicrohials are administered intermittently, i.e., a given total daily dose is divided and

the fractions given at fixed intervals. The three phat‘mncokinetie variables that may he used to

(LM‘JK-Xfit ,

mg by t‘RC) Pit-st luv. 35
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